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The extensive occurrence of C–HÆÆÆCl hydrogen bonds has been
established through a systematic statistical analysis of the
Cambridge Crystallographic Database ; chloride anions are
shown to be better hydrogen-bond accepor systems than neutral
chloride-containing molecules, and a similar situation pertains
for the other halides. As a result of this study, we propose that
the conceptual van der Waals cut-o† criterion be dropped for
establishing the presence of weak intermolecular and intramole-
cular interactions, and be replaced by a distance/angle criterion
determined by the empirical approach outlined here.
The existence of CÈHÉÉÉX hydrogen bonding has been a
matter of controversy ever since it was Ðrst proposed by
Glasstone1 in 1937. DonohueÏs categoric rejection2 of such
interactions has been methodically eroded through several
systematic examinations of existing crystallographic informa-
tion,3,4 and CÈHÉÉÉX hydrogen bonds have been shown to be
of great importance in molecular recognition processes,5 the
reactivity and structure of biomolecular species,6 the stability
of inclusion complexes,7 crystal engineering,8 molecular
conformation9 and ionic liquids.10 However, elements of the
chemical and biochemical community ignore, or are unaware
of, such interactions, or, more dangerously, dismiss them as
insigniÐcant, as exempliÐed in the recent paper by Kool and
coworkers.11,12
It is common practice to attempt to identify CÈHÉÉÉX inter-
actions on the basis of absolute geometrical cuto†s for the
HÉÉÉX distance and the CÈHÉÉÉX angle While(dHÕÕÕX) (aCHÕÕÕX).this is apparently a logical procedure, we had reason to doubt
the distance cuto† parameter normally used, the sum of the
van der Waals radii, as a meaningful selection criterion.
Hydrogen bonding is mainly electrostatic in origin, an attrac-
tive force which does not decrease greatly with increasing dis-
tance,13 and is thus still expected to be signiÐcant well beyond
the van der Waals separation. Indeed, as we will demonstrate,
to use van der Waals cuto†s as a means of identifying
CÈHÉÉÉX hydrogen bonds is a sure way to miss most of
them. The additional consideration of an angle dependence
with a cuto† of is much more satisfactory : theaCHÕÕÕX[ 90¡CÈH bond must not point away from the acceptor atom.
Several authors have studied the CÈHÉÉÉO interaction in
great detail, and this is now widely accepted.14h16 Other
CÈHÉÉÉX interactions, however, have been infrequently pro-
posed and rarely veriÐed. Having identiÐed several CÈHÉÉÉCl~
hydrogen bonds during a re-examination of pyridinium chlo-
ride,17 we proposed18 that CÈHÉÉÉCl hydrogen bonds might
be present in a wide range of compounds containing hetero-
cyclic aromatic systems. Desiraju believes that the CÈHÉÉÉCl
interaction is still questionable,15 others (including Steiner19
and ZeÐrov20) recognise its existence. We demonstrate here
that the phenomenon is universal, and not restricted to any
speciÐc category of compounds.
The Cambridge Structural Database (CSD)21 a†ords the
opportunity to investigate intermolecular hydrogen-bonding
statistically. Currently containing over 160 000 entries, investi-
gations of weak attractive hydrogen-bond interactions will
normally result in a data set which is large enough to permit
conclusions. Firstly, in order to examine a case where there
should be no intermolecular attractive interactions, the
QUEST21 program was used to locate all intermolecular
contacts for all non-aromatic, non-H2CÈHÉÉÉHÈCH2organometallic systems in the HÉÉÉH range 1.0È6.0 NoA .
restrictions were placed upon the angle for theH2CÈHÉÉÉHsearch, in contrast to the recent excellent study by Steiner and
Desiraju.22 The HÉÉÉH and CÉÉÉH distances and the CÈHÉÉÉH
angle were recorded for all contacts with an HÉÉÉH distance
within the speciÐed range, and with a crystallographic R-
factor of 0.08 or smaller. Using a program, QUESTPLUS,
speciÐcally designed23 to process the extremely large data sets
obtained from the CSD, observations with a CÈHÉÉÉH angle
\90¡ were eliminated. In order to statistically correct the data
for the fact that the solid angle CÈHÉÉÉH is smaller for linear
than for bent angles, the correction introduced by Kroon and
Kanters24 was applied during the sorting procedure.
Fig. 1 shows that while CÈHÉÉÉHÈC contacts do occur at or
near the sum of the van der Waals radii (2.4 as determinedA
by Pauling and Bondi25) there is no signiÐcant angular depen-
dance displayed [Fig. 1(c)], as would be expected in the case
of a speciÐc interaction. Moreover, there is no marked
maximum in the distance dependance [Fig. 1(a) and (b)].
Further searches of the CSD were performed for the follow-
ing contacts, using identical parameterisation and limits (e.g.
HÉÉÉCl range 1.0È6.0 OÈHÉÉÉCl, CÈHÉÉÉCl~, CÈHÉÉÉCl0 (noA ) :
ions present), CÈHÉÉÉCl0ÈC (no ions present) and CÈHÉÉÉCl0ÈE
(E is any element other than carbon ; no ions present). The
data were processed as above.
Fig. 2 displays a very distinct angular and distance depen-
dancy for the traditional hydrogen-bonding case of the OÈ
HÉÉÉCl intermolecular interaction, with the vast majority of
contacts clustered across a small range at short distances, well
within the sum of the van der Waals radii (3.0 and atA 25),
high angles, as would be expected for such a strong hydrogen-
bonding interacion.
Fig. 3 and 4 show the distribution of CÈHÉÉÉCl~ contacts
and CÈHÉÉÉCl0 (for the neutral chlorine atom, where no ionic
species are present) respectively. For the CÈHÉÉÉCl~ case, there
is a marked distance dependancy, displaying a maximum
between 2.7 and 3.0 Whilst this maximum is within the sumA .
of the van der Waals radii of H and Cl (3.0 2.95A 25a, A 25b),
many of the contacts lie outside this cuto†, with a well deÐned
angular dependance [Fig. 3(a) and 3(c)]. The data in this
range show a propensity towards shorter distances with more
linear contacts, as would be expected with an attractive
hydrogen-bonding type interaction, as in the OÈHÉÉÉCl case
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Fig. 1 (a) Three-dimensional representation of the geometrically corrected number of hits as a function of CÈHÉÉÉH angle and HÉÉÉH(Nh)distance. (b) Radar representation of the number of CÈHÉÉÉHÈC contacts as a function of distance. (c) Radar representation of the number of
CÈHÉÉÉHÈC contacts as a function of angle.
(or indeed OÈHÉÉÉO),26 although much less pronounced (CÈH
being a much weaker hydrogen bond donor). This establishes
the CÈHÉÉÉCl~ interaction to be an attractive, hydrogen-
bonding interaction, commonly displayed at distances greater
then the conventional van der WaalÏs limit.
For the case of CÈHÉÉÉCl0, where no ionic species are
present, the maximum is now between 2.9 and 3.1 and theA
majority of the contacts lie beyond the sum of the van der
Waals radii. This maximum peak is less well deÐned than for
the CÈHÉÉÉCl~ case, as the hydrogen bonds, while demonstra-
bly real, are weaker. More careful investigation of the CÈ
HÉÉÉCl0 case (no ions), shows that when Cl0ÈC is the acceptor
group (Fig. 5) the maximum now moves outside the sum of
the van der Waals radii, and its distribution is broader yet
again. This suggests ever weaker hydrogen bonding. This is
mirrored in a recent paper,27 in which CÈCl functions are
shown to be poor, but real, hydrogen bond acceptors for OÈH
and NÈH hydrogen bond donors.
Fig. 6 demonstrates that when chlorine is bonded to atoms
other than carbon (mostly metals), the maximum is found to
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Fig. 2 (a) Three-dimensional representation of the geometrically corrected number of hits as a function of OÈHÉÉÉCl angle and HÉÉÉCl(Nh)distance. (b) Radar representation of the number of OÈHÉÉÉCl contacts as a function of distance. (c) Radar representation of the number of
OÈHÉÉÉCl contacts as a function of angle.
be at 3.0 with the shape of the distribution more closelyA ,
mirroring the CÈHÉÉÉCl~ case (see Fig. 3). So, for all possible
cases, chlorine is behaving as a CÈH hydrogen bond acceptor,
but with the strength of interaction depending on the charge
density on the chlorine. We Ðnd that CÈH hydrogen bonds to
Ñuorine, bromine and iodine show similar patterns of bonding
to the chlorine case.
We have represented the results of the searches in three
complementary graphical formats. The Ðrst, Figures (a), is a
three-dimensional representation of the data, which gives an
immediate visual representation of the distribution of contacts
in distance and angular space. Thus a Ñat angular response
with a continuously rising number of hits as an irregular func-
tion of distance, viz. Fig. 1(a), represents an isotropic distribu-
tion of contacts. In other words, this is the non-speciÐc
interaction situation, with no identiÐable hydrogen bonding.
A sharp peak, viz. Fig. 2(a), represents a classically strong,
directional hydrogen bond. Fig. 3(a)È6(a) show weaker hydro-
gen bonds, and the sharpness of the peak and the rate of fall
o† from the maximum with distance, are clear indicators of
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Fig. 3 (a) Three-dimensional representation of the geometrically corrected number of hits as a function of CÈHÉÉÉCl~ angle and HÉÉÉCl~(Nh)distance. (b) Radar representation of the number of CÈHÉÉÉCl~ contacts as a function of distance. (c) Radar representation of the number of
CÈHÉÉÉCl~ contacts as a function of angle.
the strength of that interaction. Thus, this representation gives
both an immediate recognition of the presence and a measure
of the strength of a directional interaction. Although peda-
gogically useful, however, this representation is rather poor
for extracting numerical information. The other two represen-
tations are radar plots : Figures (b) plot the number of con-
tacts on a distance grid, colour-coded for angle ; Figures (c)
plot the number of contacts on an angular grid, colour-coded
for distance. Thus, the “sea-shell Ï in Fig. 1(b), with contacts
increasing with increasing distance, represents the non-
interacting case, whereas the peaks in Fig. 2(b)È6(b) represent
clearly deÐned interactions : the sharper the peak, the stronger
the interaction. The maximum of the peak represents the most
common distance encountered empirically, and the onset of
the peak represents the shortest contact. In contrast, the circle
in Fig. 1(c) represents an isotropic situation (the antithesis of
hydrogen bonding), whereas the “sea-shells Ï in Fig. 2(c)È6(c),
all with maxima at 180¡, represent the anisotropy of the inter-
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Fig. 4 (a) Three-dimensional representation of the geometrically corrected number of hits as a function of CÈHÉÉÉCl0 angle and HÉÉÉCl0(Nh)distance. (b) Radar representation of the number of CÈHÉÉÉCl0 contacts as a function of distance. (c) Radar representation of the number of
CÈHÉÉÉCl0 contacts as a function of angle.
action. Again, the sharper the peak, the stronger the inter-
action. Thus, a combination of all three representations gives
a very clear view of the interaction ; it transforms the arbitrary
traditional arguments based on van der Waals radii (a very
shaky theoretical concept) to one based on experimental evi-
dence. It also establishes a clearly quantiÐable grey scale,
allowing a gradual deÐnable transition from strong angularly
dependent interactions to classical dispersion forces. More-
over, the same methodology has been applied to more tradi-
tional hydrogen-bonding situations, and to XÉÉÉX interactions
(cf. DesirajuÏs seminal reports),8,28 with great success.29
The investigation described in this paper demonstrates that
the CÈHÉÉÉCl hydrogen bond is a much more common pheno-
menon than previously thought. Many computer simulation
studies do not treat CÈH adequately to account properly for
CÈHÉÉÉX hydrogen bonds, which can play a signiÐcant role,
and we believe that the importance of such interactions to
crystal engineering has been vastly underestimated. In addi-
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Fig. 5 (a) Three-dimensional representation of the geometrically corrected number of hits as a function of CÈHÉÉÉCl0 angle and HÉÉÉCl0(Nh)distance. (b) Radar representation of the number of CÈHÉÉÉCl0ÈC contacts as a function of distance. (c) Radar representation of the number of
CÈHÉÉÉCl0ÈC contacts as a function of angle.
tion, it is shown that use of the sum of the van der Waals radii
to validate intermolecular hydrogen-bonding interactions is a
very poor criterion ; an approach similar to the method used
here is much more satisfactory. Indeed, we would propose
that the conceptual van der Waals cut-o† criterion be
dropped for establishing the presence of intermolecular and
intramolecular hydrogen-bonding interactions, and replaced
by a distance/angle criterion determined by the empirical
approach outlined here.
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Fig. 6 (a) Three-dimensional representation of the geometrically corrected number of hits as a function of CÈHÉÉÉCl0 angle and HÉÉÉCl0(Nh)distance. (b) Radar representation of the number of CÈHÉÉÉCl0ÈE contacts as a function of distance. (c) Radar representation of the number of
CÈHÉÉÉCl0ÈE contacts as a function of angle.
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